Press Release
net les data room now with video conferencing function
netfiles GmbH expands the feature set of its data room solutions to include privacycompliant online meetings and screen sharing
Burghausen, April 20, 2021 – net les GmbH, one of the leading providers of virtual data rooms,
enhances its net les Professional, Deal Room and Enterprise product lines with a video
conferencing feature. net les users can now conduct secure and privacy-compliant online
meetings in the data room without additional software or plugins. The video conferencing feature
is available at no additional cost.
net les video conferencing complies to the same strict security and privacy requirements as the
net les virtual data room itself. All data is processed exclusively in secure, certi ed data centers in
Germany.
"During the current pandemic, virtual collaboration has become increasingly important. More and
more employees are working from home and exchange information on projects and tasks in
online meetings. In due diligence processes, sellers and prospective buyers often only come
together virtually before a transaction is completed. With the video conferencing function, net les
addresses this development. We are enabling customers to conduct online meetings with the
high security standards of the net les data room and meeting the strict data protection
requirements of European companies," explains Thomas Krempl, Managing Director of net les
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About netfiles GmbH
net les GmbH was one of the rst German providers of virtual data rooms. Almost 20 years of
experience have established the company as a leading player in this eld. net les enables
businesses to securely share and exchange les and provides a central online document
management facility secured by detailed access rights while allowing mobile access. In this cloudbased solution, data can be shared easily and securely within a company, a project team or with
customers and suppliers. Secure data rooms can also be set up for applications such as M&A
projects, due diligence audits, asset transactions, board communication, property management
and contract management.
Companies can test the net les data room free of charge and without obligation for 14 days:
https://www.net les.com/en/free-trial/
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